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Life

CSI

Professor Dan Krane sheds light on DNA analysis
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CAMPUS EVENTS
Wednesday, Nov. 6
• Arabic Club: 4:305:30 p.m. 3rd floor,
Millett
Friday, Nov. 8
• NEOMED Speaker:
10-11 a.m. 286
Millett
• Bolinga Film Series:
7-10 p.m. 140 Millett
• “Oklahoma!”: 7 p.m.
Festival Playhouse
Sunday, Nov. 10
• Men’s Basketball v.
Mount St. Joseph: 5
p.m. Ervin J. Nutter
Center
• Holidays in the
Heartland: 7:30 p.m.
Schuster Center,
Dayton
Monday, Nov. 11
• Veteran’s Day
holiday, university
closed
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Tuesday, Nov. 12
• Women’s Basketball v.
Miami: 7 p.m. Ervin J.
Nutter Center
Wednesday, Nov. 13
• Spanish Immersion
Day: 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Apollo Room
• Bolinga Reading Circle
Finale: 6-8 p.m. Millett
Atrium
Thursday, Nov. 14
• Political Breakfast
with State Rep. Rick
Perales: 9-11 a.m.
Millett Atrium
Friday, Nov. 15
• Volleyball v.
Valparaiso: 4 p.m. C.J.
McLin Gymnasium
Monday, Nov. 18
• Men’s Basketball v.
Manchester: 7 p.m.
Ervin J. Nutter Center
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Campus Amphitheater and “Bacon” Cedarville and WSU
Sculpture Stripped
form partnership
Michele Crew
News Writer
Crew.3@wright.edu

W

The Wright State ampitheater

Benjamin Virnston
News Writer
Virnston.2@wright.edu

P

lans are moving ahead for
a renovation project that
will revamp the campus amphitheater. The fate of the “Divisions” sculpture, known among
campus-goers as the “the bacon,” remains unclear.
The Office of Student Affairs
has submitted a suggestion to
the University Buildings and
Grounds Committee to explore
the possibility of repurposing
the campus amphitheater, according to committee chair Mateen Rizki.
“We expect to receive a proposal from Gary Dickstein,
assistant vice-president of

Photo by Megan Waddel: Contributing Photographer

student affairs,” Rizki said.
“Hopefully, we will begin discussion on this topic at our
next meeting on Nov. 20.”
If these plans come to fruition, the amphitheater will be
minimally renovated to create
a handicap accessible venue
for classes, social gatherings
and other events, according to
Dickstein.
The cost of installing a covering will dictate whether or
not the new venue will be sheltered, said Dickstein.
The project’s funding and
start date have not been decided, but once the renovation is
underway, it will be managed
by the Office of Engineering
and Construction, according to
director Dan Papay.
“[The Office of Student Af-

fairs] approached us a while
back for rough estimates of
what it would cost to relocate
the sculpture and put in additional lights [and] power for DJ
shows and such,” Papay said. “As
of now, I believe it is just in the
‘talking about’ stage.”
As for the Divisions installation that currently resides in
the amphitheater, the plan is to
move the sculpture, but its new
home remains to be decided,
Dickstein said.
The sculpture’s artist Linda
Cunningham is attempting to
find a new location for the large
installation. She hopes to have
it moved within the next year,
which is the projected start of
construction, according to Dickstein.

right State University
Student Government
is working with the Integrated
Business Corps Program at Cedarville University to distribute
coupon books.
The coupon books, called Delicious Discoveries, are a way
for students to become familiar
with restaurants in the Cedarville, Dayton, Yellow Springs,
Springfield, Xenia and Beavercreek areas.
To help the local restaurants
get their name out to students
at Cedarville and Wright State,
advertisement space will be
sold in the booklets.
Wright State’s student legal
scholarship fund will receive
$400 from the business corps.
“Having students at Wright
State distribute the booklet
means so much to me and my
team because it is allowing us
to help restaurants reach a very

New associate dean selected
in college of business

Adam Ramsey
Staff Writer
Ramsey.55@wright.edu

A

facebook.com/theguardianonline
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large number of students,” said
Julie Bergman, who is a part of
the products team in the integrated business corps program.
This semester, the curriculum
for Cedarville’s business corps
is to work with other business
students to create a profitable
organization.
By using the coupon books,
not only can Wright State students save at the area restaurants, but it will provide funds
to a non-profit organization at
the same time.
“I think it benefits students
in both ways,” said Kyle Powell,
WSU Student Government director of academic affairs.
All the money generated from
the coupon books is donated to
the GROW Foundation, a nonprofit group designed for student and family international
outreach.
The distribution of the Delicious Discoveries coupon books
begins Nov. 14 and is free to all
students.

rijit Sengupta took over
the position of associate
dean of undergraduate programs for the Raj Soin College
of Business on Oct. 7, according
to Dean Joanne Li.
Sengupta said his position includes managing undergraduate programs within the college
of Business, dealing with placement of students into jobs after
graduation and ensuring that
the school can maintain its accreditation.
Sengupta also hopes to bring
his experience with information
technology to his new position
and institute the use of computers to increase efficiency.
With the placement rating
of post college jobs in the College of Business at 60 percent,
placement is dominating Sengupta’s attention.
“I think we can do better,”
www.theguardianonline.com

said Sengupta. “I know personally there are lots of companies
around who have job openings
that they cannot fill. I have seen
even graduating students unsure of what they are going to
do. That is an environment I
would like to see change.”
Increasing enrollment in the
College of Business is another
area Sengupta seeks to improve. Sengupta plans to work
with high school students to get
them excited about a career in
business.
Joanne Li, dean of the Raj Soin
College of Business, is optimistic about Sengupta’s taking over
of the position and described
him as “very passionate” and
committed to the success of his
students.
“I believe he is an innovative
scholar,” said Li, “and he will
provide that innovative spirit
within the college.”
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T

here is always something
new.
Who cares about the borrowed and the blue? We always
want the newest, latest and
greatest.
It makes sense. That’s how society and civilization has worked
for so long. We’ve got these dirt
roads but look at these cobblestones! Sure, your mixed breed
dog is cool but look at this AKC
purebred Catahoula Leopard
Dog! Yeah, your husband is 45,
but look at this twenty year old!
So shiny.
But what if this obsession is
misplaced? There’s a new iPad
Air. That’s great, but do you
need it? There’s a 2014 some

sort of car, but do you need it?
When an item comes out, the
only way I’m going to get it in
the same year is if it’s a calendar, and even then I’m picking
out of the clearance bin around
the first week of March.
New can be good. It’s a natural part of change, and while
new doesn’t necessarily mean
improvement, if we didn’t have
new and upcoming ideas, items
or concepts, then we’d be back
in the caves or wherever you
think we came from.
Cronuts. Internet. Medicine
(not the alternative kind. Keep
your cinnamon tablets to yourself please). The list goes on.
Everything we have is because
someone thought of something
new.
When ideas come up organically, when people think and

create and innovate worthwhile
endeavors is when “new” matters. But when it’s just to satisfy some status quo, or to make
things “pretty” or smaller or to
cram it with so many other gadgets that you don’t even remember the original purpose (how
do I dial on this thing?) then it
gets out of hand.
I think we’re so bombarded
with the latest and greatest in
so many inconsequential things
that it gives “old” a new time
frame. The idea of the novelty,
nostalgia, and appreciation of
things is being swept away.
Maybe this is the 90s child
coming out in me. Or maybe this
is a reminder to myself that if I
wait too long, I’ll be stuck with
a “Squirrels on Tractors” calendar. Again.

Dear Mandy

Let’s face it, we all stalk each other on social
media. Is this legitimately socially acceptable
now? Or is it just straight up creepy?
Sincerely,
				Anonymous Creeper
Let’s start by clarifying that we are not talking
about cyber stalking. We’re talking about searching
for a name on a Pilot roster and searching them on
Facebook so we can drool over their photos. We have
all been there, and if you deny it, you’re lying.
If that’s where it stops—the drool dripping onto
your keyboard—cool. Most of us Facebook “stalk” in
order to identify a person’s relationship status. Once
you see they’re single, let the real stalking commence.
Photo albums. Favorite movies. Quotes. Mutual friends.
(Who will introduce you to your soul mate?) This form
of stalking is completely acceptable.
There is a point where it gets creepy. And by
creepy, I mean straight up weird—don’t do it. All of a
sudden, somebody has followed you on every social
media outlet and you barely know him or her. They
even found your seventh grade Myspace and Xanga
accounts that you thought were buried deep in the
black holes of cyberspace. They like a photo from
2008. They retweet every tweet. Don’t be that person!
If you don’t want people stalking you, don’t put your
information online. Let’s stop enabling the weirdos and
keep our stalking to a purely educational level. Are
they single or aren’t they?

Some complaints
were received about
last week’s Ask
Mandy column.
Mandy apologizes
to whomever she
may have offended,
and wishes to
clarify it was not
her intention to
blame the victim.
As a reminder,
Mandy is satirical
and is meant to be
a humorous advice
column where no
advice should be
taken literally.

Love,
Mandy
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Brandon North
Contributing Writer
North.23@wright.edu

I

n a few weeks, the Xbox
One, Playstation 4 and Wii
U will all be released, with college students across the country
using student loan money to obtain them. That’s reason enough
to consider the artistic value of
video games.
I’m not seeking to argue that
the primary goal of video games
isn’t to entertain—the all-inone home media formats of the
upcoming consoles affirm that
it is. But certain products, notably many RPGs (role playing
games) or “open world” games,
can be seen as having artistic
value.
Let’s take as example the
western styled, open world
shooter Red Dead Redemption.
In this game, players assume
control of ex-bandit John Marston, a man who is being forced
to seek out and kill members
of his former posse by United States government agents
who have kidnapped his wife
and son, holding them as ransom.
I won’t spoil the story, but suffice to say that Marston’s tragic

narrative is a powerful commentary on the power of the US
government in shaping an individual’s life, even in the seemingly greater freedom of the ‘old
west’.
All this is not to mention the
sublime landscapes portrayed
throughout the game. Even
simply riding a horse through
a valley gives a singular experience to the player, one in which
they as the audience are creating a scene in the “film” that is
the game. And sure, part of the
game’s appeal is to wield a six
shooter and kill the baddies;
but as with other great pieces of
art, the superficial aspects only
serve to help express the deeper, more resonant ones.
Maybe video games are getting to be a bit distracting, but
maybe they also have more value
than the literally and metaphorically two dimensional games of
the 1980’s. Not all games are going to be art, but that’s the way
it is for any media. As with film,
you have to weed out what is
meaningful from what is pure
entertainment.
Video games, however, might
be able to offer meaningful experiences directly through entertainment better than other
media forms.

Instagram
Photo of the Week

Your photo could be shown here!
Just include #WSUGUARDIAN to enter and your
instagram of WSU could be chosen for our next
issue.

Send your anonymous questions to
Mandy at: Ask.fm/mandyadvice
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Are video games art?

An obsession with “new”
Elizabeth Turner
Contributing Writer
Turner.227@wright.edu
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Administrative Physics: A Profile of the New
Department Chair

Benjamin Virnston
News Writer
Virnston.2@wright.edu

Doug Petkie, was named chair
of the Wright State University
Physics Department on Oct. 3,
after serving as interim chair
since June 2012.
When asked how he will approach this new position, Petkie
compared his new responsibilities with those he had as a research scientist.
“As a physicist, I enjoy investigating cause and effect and how
things work,” Petkie said. “This
curiosity extends to administrative duties.”
While he admits that this new
role will consume much of his
time, Petkie hopes to strike a
balance between old enthusiasms and new obligations.
“It’s a little more difficult to
pursue research as the department chair because I have to
juggle more responsibilities,”

Petkie said. “I plan on continuing to teach and carry out research, while also performing
necessary administrative duties.”
Petkie, served as faculty mentor for fellow Associate Professor of Physics, Jason Deibel,
Ph.D. Deibel was enthusiastic
about Petkie’s research and
its potential applications. Petkie’s area of research expertise
is spectroscopy. Specifically,
Petkie works with light of the
wavelength between microwave and infrared. This portion
of the electromagnetic spectrum is called terahertz or submillimeter.
“One of his [Petkie] is really
neat research projects is a radar
system that can detect respiration rates from greater than 20
to 30 feet away,” Deibel said.
“That has interesting applications for security checkpoints as
well as search and rescue.”
The new chair’s strengths lie
in his ability to find and bring

facebook.com/theguardianonline

together resources to accomplish a goal, according to Deibel.
“He’s very good at reaching out to the community in
terms of making connections
to public entities, such as the
Air Force Research Lab and local museums,” Deibel said. “[He
does this] in an attempt to build
creative synergy among people
who are interested in developing science, technology, engineering, and math in the area.”
Petkie also sees community
building as his strong suit.
“The Dayton region is rich
with opportunity, and we’re trying to coordinate and leverage
local resources in a coherent
fashion,” Petkie said. “I see myself as a facilitator so I have to
keep my ears open all the time,
pick the opportunities that benefit [the department] the most,
and pursue those.”

Photo by Benjamin Virnston: News Writer

@wsuguardian
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The Ohio Robotics Xtreme BOTS competition
took place in McLin Gymnasium on Nov. 2. Teams
consisted of local area high schools, technical
centers and Wright State’s Lake campus. The teams
paired up with local manufacturing companies who
helped mentor the students throughout the building
process. The purpose of the competition was to
showcase local talent, as well as local manufacturing
businesses.
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The movers and shakers
of the musical stage
W

hile the actors work
their magic on stage,
the crew does its work in secret,
setting scenes and placing props
integral to the show’s plot.
When the set changes from a
living room to a restaurant, the
crew are the cause, clad in black
and moving swiftly and quietly about the stage in the dim
light, moving tables onstage and
couches off to the side.
However, not every show is
the same, and “Oklahoma!” is no
exception.
In order to create such changes, crew members use moving
platforms, dubbed ‘wagons’.
According to “Oklahoma!” assistant stage manager Hannah
Greve, for this particular show
crew members place props and

make changes to these wagons
to illustrate another setting. The
crew then rolls the wagons out
in front of the audience without
having to expose themselves
from behind the curtain.
Every prop used onstage and
every change of scenery is the
work of the stage crew. Jason
Richard, stage manager for
“Oklahoma!”, said that there
isn’t much to keep the stage
crew occupied.
“Especially for this show,” said
Richard, “there are a lot of moments where the crew has to
hurry up and do something and
then wait for a good chunk [of
time.]”
Richard and Greve said during extended lines of dialogue
and after preparations for the
next scene change are complete,
the crew is left to entertain itself
until they are needed again, resulting in a variety of shenanigans.

John Hamilton
Contributing Writer
Hamilton.107@wright.edu

“I have five or six people on
my side square dancing to music,” said Greve. “We also have
games that we play before, during or after.”
However, according to Greve,
the crew members have all the
fun, leaving the stage managers
to quietly observe.
Richard said the role of stage
manager is difficult to pinpoint,
because they perform many duties for the show.
“It’s so hard to explain because we wear so many hats,”
said Richard. “I guess we’re the
ones that keep things running
smoothly. You name it, we’ve
probably done it.”
Richard and Greve said theater, for them, proves to be continually exciting. Richard said
when participating in theater
there is “never a dull moment,”
and said it was rewarding.

Turn Back the
Hands of Time
With Advanced
Comprehensive Skin Care
Elizabeth Muennich, M.D., Ph.D.
We are dedicated to providing
individualized skin care to help you
look your best. Dr. Muennich
specializes in rejuvenation and
youth restoration. We offer several
nonsurgical aesthetic procedures.
■
■
■
■

H

olidays in the Heartland
is a chorus event featuring all of Wright State’s student
chorus groups and musicians,
individual solo performances
and a chamber orchestra.
The Americana music selected for the event was chosen
to celebrate Veteran’s Day and
Thanksgiving. The show will
feature American folk songs,
spiritual hymns, and Patriotic
songs. The event will be hosted
by Shaun Yu of Dayton Public
Radio again this year.
“The event is also going to
commemorate American milestones,” said James Tipps, associate professor of music and director of the Wright State Men’s
Chorale. “We will be performing
an arrangement of the hymn
‘Precious Lord Take My Hand’
in celebration of the 50th anniversary of Dr. (Martin Luther)
King’s I Have a Dream speech.”
There will also be a special
piece to honor the 150th anniversary of the Battle of Gettysburg.
The piece ‘Hoedown’ from the

Experiencing bone or joint pain?
The specialists at Wright State
Orthopaedics are uniquely trained
to get you moving again.
We specialize in the following:
■
■
■
■
■

■
■

Call 937.224.7546 to schedule
an appointment.

ballet “Rodeo” is also featured,
Tipps said. “Not too many people will recognize the title but
once the audience hears it I’m
sure they’re recognize it.”
In addition to ‘Hoedown,’
performances include: Wright
State’s Alma Mater, an armed
forces melody featuring the
songs of each armed force
group, an arrangement of American folk songs called ‘Heartland,’ classic patriotic American
tunes like ‘The Star Spangled
Banner’ and ‘America the Beautiful,’ an arrangement of the folk
song ‘Cindy’ and a chorus piece
commissioned by Gary Fry. The
show will also include several
solo performances from Wright
State faculty, including associate
professor Daniel Zehringer and
adjunct instructor Katherine
deGruchy.
The event will take place on
Nov. 10 at the Schuster Center in
downtown Dayton. Tickets are
$12 for adults and $10 for students, seniors and military personnel both active and retired.
For more information about
the event, one can contact the
Schuster Center at (937) 2287591 or visit the event page on
WSU’s website.

Expert care
to get you moving again

■

BOTOX® Cosmetic
Facial Fillers
Chemical Peels
Cosmetic Mole Removal
and More
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Holidays in the Heartland

Pay no attention to the people behind the curtain

Adam Ramsey
Features Writer
Ramsey.55@wright.edu

SPORTS

Hip and knee replacement
Foot and ankle
Sports medicine
Orthopaedic oncology
Podiatry
Shoulder and elbow
Hand
Trauma

Our board-certified orthopaedic
surgeons teach the next generation
of doctors, so you can be sure they
are current in the latest advances in
quality care and treatments.
In addition to nine locations
in the Dayton area, we are
conveniently located on the
campus of Wright State University in
the Wright State Physicians building
(725 University Blvd.).

Cosmetic Dermatology Clinic
wrightstatephysicans.org/derm/cosmetic

wrightstateortho.org
facebook.com/theguardianonline

@wsuguardian
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937.208.2091
November
6, 2013
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Real Life CSI: Professor Dan Krane sheds light
on DNA analysis

Photo by Hannah Hendrix: Features Editor

Professor Dan Krane lectures his biology class

Hannah Hendrix
Features Editor
Hendrix.16@wright.edu
“I’ve never seen more than
five minutes straight of any single episode,” Dan Krane, Ph.D.,
said of ‘CSI,’ “though I do know
the guy who is the inspiration
for Mark Harmon’s character.”
Since Mark Harmon plays Leroy Jethro Gibbs on “NCIS,” it
isn’t hard to believe that Krane
has never seen a full episode of
“CSI,” though his work is often
compared to the popular forensic investigation series.
Since 1993, Dan Krane has
been a research scientist and
professor at Wright State University. However, in 2002 he
founded Forensic Bioinformat-

ics, a company that reviews DNA
results for legal cases.
According to Krane, defense
attorneys usually contact Forensic Bioinformatics when they
find that they need to defend
their clients against DNA evidence.
“They tend to panic…because
they feel it ‘can’t be overturned,’”
said Krane.
When Krane’s company receives the case, they gather the
materials and their analysts use
Genophiler®, a software product developed at WSU, to review
and generate a report about the
evidence in question. If the attorney needs a consultant, or
expert witness, to explain the
findings to a jury, Krane steps in.
The way Krane tells it, most

people who work in crime labs
hold undergraduate degrees
and may not have a deep understanding of DNA.
“It’s like following a recipe,”
said Krane. “When something
doesn’t turn out right, a master
chef tries to find out what went
wrong. A regular person just
shrugs their shoulders.”
Krane said educating the
general public and crime analysts about DNA is a “big part of
what’s keeping me going.”
“Sometimes people put too
much weight behind DNA results when it is very easy for
those results to be misleading,”
said Krane.
He also said that most basic
research scientists have to wait
a long time to see the effects of

La Faculté des langues modernes
vous souhaite la bienvenue à
la Journée d'immersion!
Oakwood High School
Miami East High School
St. Xavier High School
Chaminade-Julienne High School
Sycamore High School
Finneytown High School
Jonathan Alder High School
Franklin City High School
Anna High School
W. Liberty-Salem High School
Dublin Scioto High School
Arlington High School
Allen East High School
Kettering-Fairmont High School
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their work, but with Forensic
Bioinformatics he gets to make
an impact on society right away.
Tracy Donovan, a WSU student who took Krane’s Cells
and Genes Biology class last fall,
said it was easy to see how the
course material could be applied outside of class.
“I think his background in
[DNA analysis] made it easier
for him to explain to us,” said
Donovan.
Chair and professor of the biology department David Goldstein, said Krane’s work shows
students that the things they
are learning have real-world
applications.
“Having faculty who are
nationally and internationally known is important to

give Wright State a reputation
in research,” said Goldstein.
“The more people know about
Wright State, the better.”
“I’ve testified five or six times
a year out of five to six hundred
cases,” said Krane.
Krane often receives only a
few days’ notice before jetting
off to a trial.
“I’m probably the only faculty
member with an overnight bag
always packed,” said Krane.
He also notes that after the
first few times getting on a
trans-Atlantic flight with two
hours’ notice it becomes less
exciting.
“The biggest problem by far is
it getting in the way of meeting
the school bus,” said Krane. “Everything else can wait.”

the
modern languages
department

would like to wish

the
wright state basketball team
a

successful
season!
@wsuguardian

facebook.com/theguardianonline
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New rule playing havoc with Raiders

Guard Matt Vest (24) in transition against
Findlay on Nov. 1

Justin Boggs
Sports Writer
Boggs.59@wright.edu

A

new rule limiting hand
checking in the NCAA
could have a dramatic effect
on men’s college basketball
throughout the season.
The rule played mayhem last
Friday for Wright State when
the Raiders fell to Findlay 80-76
in WSU’s only preseason game
this year. In that contest, the

Photo by Justin Boggs: Sports Writer

Raiders committed 30 personal
fouls and had four players foul
out.
“Guys are going to put their
head down and drive it,” WSU
head coach Billy Donlon said.
In May, the NCAA Rules
Committee found that basketball
has become more physical as
defenders have limited shooters
by using their hands and arms
rather than their feet and legs.
Referees interpreted the rules
to allow some contact from

defenders using the hands and
arms as offensive players drove
to the lane. The NCAA hopes
for less physical play, to keep
defenders feet moving, and a
smoother game flow.
Rules were changed over the
offseason prohibiting defenders
from using their arms and
hands to keep players from
driving into the paint.
“If you put a hand on them,
that is now a foul,” WSU guard
J.T. Yoho said after fouling out
of last Friday’s loss. “I think
you are going to see a lot more
drives and a lot less jumpers
from outside.”
In Friday’s contest, the Oilers
saw plenty of easy looks in the
lane as Findlay easily drove to
the basket looking for WSU to
foul.
“With the new rules, it is
definitely harder to guard on
the perimeter, not necessarily
in the post,” Yoho said. “Still no
excuse, we let them get in the
lane early.”
Donlon said the team is going
to have to adjust to the new
rules.
“There were games last year
where they called everything
and there are nights they don’t
call everything,” Donlon said.
“That will never change with
officiating, you have to adjust
during the game. Certainly we

Cross Country: Men’s team third,
women ninth at HL Championships
Sam McLain
Contributing Writer
Mclain.15@wright.edu

A

muddy Saturday afternoon slowed down overall run times at the Horizon
League Championships, but
Wright State University men’s
team finished third overall,
while the women’s team finished ninth.
The men’s team tied their
own record for best finish in the
Horizon League Championship
with a total time of 2:12:32. It
was the first time the Raiders
had two all-conference members running (senior Dan Shafer and junior Matt Peters).
Shafer finished as the runnerup (25:50) behind Youngstown
State’s Eric Rupe (25:41). Peters finished sixth, with a time
of 26:14. The WSU men finished
the 8k event in front of Milwau-

kee and Oakland- two teams that
came into the championships as
favorites.
“Going in we were really excited to compete for the team
title and looking back now we
competed hard and left it all
out there,” Shafer said. “I had
to settle for bridesmaid, but
I’m blessed to be the Horizon
League runner-up. The cross
country program is taking big
strides forward and we showed
that today.”
For his efforts, Shafer was
named Student-Athlete Advisory Committee’s Athlete of the
Month for Oct. on Monday.
The women’s team handled
the muddy conditions and finished the 5k with an overall time
of 1:41:00. Senior Rachel Janson lead the team finishing 19th
with a time of 19:28.
“We were more aggressive
than we have ever been and we
definitely ran our hearts out,”
facebook.com/theguardianonline

Janson said. “The course conditions were muddy and my goal
was to get Top 14, but I fought
the entire race so I don’t regret
a thing.”
78 runners and eight teams
competed in the men’s championships, while 94 runners and
nine teams competed for the
women’s. Distance coach Rich
Williamson thought both teams
ran well and said times came in
slow due to the muddy course.
“I thought the men did a great
job and the women competed
great, we were just a little behind Green Bay and Valparaiso,”
Williamson said. “We will take
both the men’s and women’s
team to Great Lakes Regional.
We’ll simply do maintenance
work, but focus more on mental
preparation.”
The NCAA Great Lakes Regional will start Friday, Nov. 15
in Madison, Wis. at 1:00 p.m.
@wsuguardian

will have to adjust to the rule
changes.”

Injuries plaguing Raiders
Last week was rough for the
Raiders as three players went
down with injuries. The most
serious of these was guard
Miles Dixon who Donlon listed
as questionable for the season.
Donlon said that Dixon has
suffered a torn labrum in his
shooting shoulder.
“No one has had a better
offseason than Miles Dixon,”
Donlon said.
Junior Kendall Griffin missed
the exhibition game due to
an unspecified injury. Donlon
expects him to return in time for
Sunday’s regular season opener
against Mount St. Joseph.
In the second half of Friday’s
game, last year’s leading scorer
Cole Darling left with a lowerleg injury. Donlon was unsure
of the severity of the injury
following the game. Darling
missed the last 10 games of the
2012-13 season with a shoulder
injury.
“When it comes to injuries, I
saw this my first season when
we were 10-4 and in first place,
we had two players go down,”

Donlon said. “What I learned
from that year was you just have
to coach the guys you have and
not worry about the rest of it.”
One positive for WSU was
Jerran Young who was a full go
for the Raiders last Friday. Young
missed two weeks of practice
with a high ankle sprain. Young
picked up five fouls in just seven
minutes of play.

Vest back
after offseason surgery
Before the season, Donlon
listed WSU guard Matt Vest as
50/50 on whether he would
play this season. It appears Vest
is a full go for the season as the
guard played 33 minutes and
scored eight points.

Up next
Wright State hosts Division
III opponent Mount St. Joseph
for the Raiders’ regular season
opener Sunday at the Nutter
Center. Mount. St. Joseph
finished 9-17 last season.
The Raiders hosted the Lions
on Dec. 30 last year when WSU
defeated MSJ 58-49 after WSU
rallied from a halftime deficit.

Online tomorrow:
How Raiders seek to
improve rebounding,
defend without fouling

www.theguardianonline.com
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BABYSITTER NEEDED. In need
of responsible, mature, dependable, female student to babysit
1 year old at least every other
Saturday night (5 pm – 11 pm).
Own transportation required.
Located just down the road
from Wright State. Contact
Laura Falk at 406-799-0368 or
laura.falk@yahoo.com. Serious
inquiries only.

Meet new friends working
with our young, fun staff at
Figlio Wood Fire Pizzas located minutes from campus
in Kettering. Now hiring parttime cooks, bus persons and
dish washers. Flexible schedule around your school needs.
No experience necessary, willing to train. Apply in person
at 424 E. Stroop Road in Town
and Country Shopping Center.

MATTRESSES FOR SALE Queen
Pillow-Top Mattress Set $149
Black Microfiber Futon $149
Twin-Queen Bed Frames $39
Brand New Overstock Items!!!
Call (937) 668-5111
LOOKING FOR PATIENT, CARING STUDENT to help an elderly person in their Beavercreek
home. Pay is above minimum
wage. Call Linda at 937-2128153
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2 STORY HOUSE FOR RENT
1st Floor: kitchen, dining room,
living room and 1 bathroom.
2nd Floor: 2 bedrooms / closets. Fenced-in yard, shed with
canopy to back kitchen door,
porch, central air conditioning,
refrigerator and washer/dryer
provided, storage area in the
basement. Close bus line. Located in Old North Dayton near
highway ramps N & S I-75 and E
& W Route 4. Walking distance
to downtown Dayton activities.
Email:
irene@oliverjamesllc.com
Cell Phone Contact Number:
937-672-3388 Martin
Smallwood
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ADD BONUS
DOLLARSS!!
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Buy $300, get $325 -

Buy $200, get $215 -

Buy $100, get $105 -

www.DineOnCampus.com/Wright

a $25 FREE BONUS
a 7% FREE BONUS

a 5% FREE BONUS

* Bonus Dining Dollars never expire
and remain on your card until you
leave the university and request a
refund.

Friends of the Libraries’ free book group
reading

Evel Knieval Days
by Pauls Toutonghi

5:30pm Thursday, Nov. 14, @

Winans Fine Chocolates & Coffees
3510 Pentagon Blvd.
(in front of the Hilton by Fairfield Mall)

lPrint & eBooks on reserve at Dunbar Library (limited number)
lBooks sold at Barnes & Noble campus bookstore
(20% discount with Wright1 or Friends’ cards)
lDoor Prizes donated by B&N campus bookstore and
the Friends of the Libraries.

More info on this & future discussions at
libraries.wright.edu/community/bookclub
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TUESDAY
TH
NOVEMBER 19
1:00-2:30PM
116 ALLYN HALL

C

OLLEGE OF
NURSING
AND HEALTH

NURSING INTENT
AND PRE-NURSING
SOCIAL

RSVP TO nicole.loy@wright.edu
BY NOVEMBER 10TH
Snacks will be provided
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AMENITIES
you have to see to believe
APPLY TODAY FOR FA L L 2 0 14

Individual leases + Fully furnished + Most utilities included + Beautiful resort-style amenities
Private shuttle to WSU + 1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom floorplans

TH EP ROVINCEDAYT ON.COM
3419 Cloveridge Court | 937. 429.5288

